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Govt may adopt NRI
schemes of Punjab, UP
Kapil.Dave@timesgroup.com

Gandhinagar: Gujarat government is planning to
adopt some of the good initiatives taken by states like
Uttar Pradesh and Punjab
for non-resident Indian
(NRI) communities living in
different parts of the world.
These initiatives will be
adapted for the welfare of
the NRG
The 13th Pravasi Bharatiya Diwas (PBD) that was
co-hosted by Gujarat government in January at Mahatma Mandir in Gandhinagar, chief ministers of
around 12 states, and their
senior ministers and officials had come to the state
capital for the event. They
had also made presentations
on the initiatives taken by
them for the NRI communities and the overall development of their respective
states.
Uttar Pradesh chief minister Akhilesh Yadav had
launched an aggressive
campaign during the even
through local newspapers
and billboards in Ahmeda-

bad though he could not attend the even in person. Senior officials of his state had
highlighted UP government's schemes for NRIs at
the Pravasi Bharatiya event.
Sources in the state NRI
division said that Gujarat
government had also decided to publish guidelines for
NRIs as had been done in by
the Uttar Pradesh government. The UP guidelines address common concerns of
NRIs such as like laws relating to them, legal and different aids available to them in
the state, police help; and the
different
schemes
announced by the state government for NRIs. The guidelines also provide contact
details of all the key officebearers of the state.
“We have initiated steps
to adopt these guidelines
and plan to launch an NRI
awareness campaign as had
been done by the UP government," said a source.
The sources further said
that Punjab had also taken
several initiatives for NRIs
such as setting up of a separate NRI commission head-

ed by a retired judge; separate police cell; and Indians
settled abroad getting preferential treatment in industrial parks.
“We are studying the initiatives taken by different
states for NRIs to identify
which could be replicated
for NRG welfare in Gujarat,''
said a source.
It may be mentioned here
that Gujarat Government
has an NRG foundation and
NRI division under the
state’s General Administration Department (GAD).
These are meant for addressing issues affecting the NRG
community. The the NRG
foundation and NRI division
were almost defunct till
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi announced that the
13th Pravasi Bharatiya Diwas would be celebrated in
Gujarat to mark 100 years of
the return of Mahatma
Gandhi to India in 1915.
Now there is new hope
about the Gujarat government reviving the NRG foundation and NRI division for
the welfare of Indians settled abroad.

‘Cyber safety of children,
teenagers a major worry’
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: While usage of internet and social networking sites among the adolescents and
teenagers has shot up phenomenally in recent
years, the trend has made parents and educators
worried about the cyber safety of the child as bad
experiences can have adverse impact on child
psyche.
Experts also point at possible internet addiction and psychological issues such as self-image
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perception and depression associated with the
prolonged internet and social networking sites
usage.In a recent survey by WebWise, an NGO
working for online safety among children, conducted at 29 schools across the country covering
10,500 children, the researchers found that 66%
of the respondents, aged between 10 and 15 years
of age, were primarily using the internet for social networking sites.
The survey covered three schools from Ahmedabad.The survey also highlighted that 45%
of the children use the similar password for all
their accounts and only 43% talk to their parents
about their online activities on a regular basis.

Better safe than sorry
Kiran Patel, inspector of city police’s cyber cell,
said that first and foremost safety tip is to be
aware of the online safety. “Cyber bullying or
harassment is not a new phenomenon
anymore. We receive a number of cases
annually where the victims of cyber crime are
below 20 years of age. Mostly they enter the
social networking sites due to peer pressure
and get exposed to the pitfalls. We often go to
schools and colleges to spread awareness
about do’s and don’ts of the online safety,” he
said. He added that while use of social
networking sites at a very young age is not at
all advisable, the parents should keep an eye on
the online activities of their children. TNN

“One of the takeaways is to avoid discouraging the child from using phone but to monitor
their activity and have rules that keep their use
in limits. The educators including parents and
teachers have to create awareness on principles
of online activity like safe passwords or not to
provide personal information to anyone online,”
said Pooja Thakran, a member of WebWise.
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One dead in Madhavpura rioting
11 Rounded Up; Probe Given To Crime Branch

Yogesh Chawda

City police chief
summoned by CM
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Police registered a case of arson and rioting against a mob of 300
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Local residents,
mainly women, set parked vehicles on fire outside a gambling
and liquor den at Pathan ni chali near Idgah in Madhavpura on
Sunday night. An old man, who
was out to assess the situation,
died after being hit by a police
teargas shell.
Police registered a case of arson and rioting against a mob of
300 and rounded up 11 people. Investigation into the incident
has been handed over to the city
crime branch and Madhavpura
police inspector F K Jogal and
in-charge police inspector C B
Patel have been suspended.
The deceased was identified
as Abdul Karim Shaikh, 62. His
family is involved in embroidery business. When the commotion started around 9.30 pm,
Shaikh went out to find out
what was going on. At that time,
a shell hit him in his neck, resulting in brain haemorrhage
and internal injuries. Shaikh’s

‘We had given 60 applications’
Residents of three chawls - Marwadi ni chali, Jehangir Mill ni chali and
Medawali Mill ni chali - were united against the growing menace of
gambling in nearby Pathan ni chali on Sunday night. Local residents
told TOI that before the public outrage on Sunday, they had given 60
applications at various levels in the past three months. “We had given
applications to DCP, JCP, police commissioner and even the home
minister about police inaction. The anti-social elements were gathering
at the chawl, making it difficult for women to move around. When a few
local residents protested, they were threatened with dire
consequences,” said a resident. TNN

family conducted the last rites
at 2.30 pm on Monday amid
heavy police presence. There
were protests in the area over
the fact that Shaikh died in police action.On Sunday, groups of
people targeted the residences
allegedly used by Dawood and
Ghani, history-sheeters, for
running gambling and liquor
dens. They torched a total of 17
two-wheelers and four-wheelers
parked outside. The action was
allegedly initiated by women
who were tired of the lewd behaviour of the regular visitors

there over the past three
months.
Madhavpura police station
registered an FIR for rioting
over eve-teasing after complaint
by in-charge police inspector C
B Patel. The FIR says the incident took place at 9.30pm below
Idgah bridge where an illegal
assembly targeted parked vehicles near Pathan ni chali. The
complaint also mentions stonepelting on groups and police
teams that had reached the spot.
A PCR van was damaged in
stone-pelting.

Ahmedabad: Taking a serious
note of incidents of rioting and
arson in Madhavpura on Sunday night, chief minister Anandiben Patel summoned senior
IPS officers, including city police chief Shivanand Jha and
held a meeting with them in
Gandhinagar on Monday.
Senior police sources said
the chief secretary DJ Pandian
was also present during the
meeting. “Apart from Jha, special police commissioner of
crime branch AK Sharma also
attended the meeting,” said a
senior police officer.
Sources claimed, Anandiben Patel instructed city police
chief Shivanand Jha to take
stern preventive action to curb
the anti social activities to prevent rioting rather than taking
reactive measures after the
flare up. Police chief was also
instructed to take timely review meetings of work executed by his subordinates and instruct them to take preventive
measures.
“Senior police officers of the
city who were present in the
meeting were asked to intensify
their interactions and should
take stock of the work done by
police officers operating on the
ground level,” said a senior police official.
Sources said that the police
chief was also asked to verify
the credentials of officers at the
level of police inspector rank
before posting them to sensitive
areas.
Police officials said on Sunday night about 300 locals
stormed into a private property

Turbulent
police station
Madhavpura police station,
bordering sensitive areas of
Shahpur and Dariapur, and
covering important parts of the
city, including city police
commissioner’s office, has been
a turbulent police station for
inspectors. Since January 2014,
the police station has seen three
different police inspectors.
Senior police officials said that
M B Khileri, inspector of
Shahibaug police station, has
been given charge of
Madhavpura police station
whereas B M Paraniya,
inspector of Khadia police
station, has been given charge
of Ranip police station. Three
police sub-inspectors have been
transferred from Satellite and
Navrangpura police stations
and city police control room to
Madhavpura. Sources said that
the surveillance squad of the
police station has been
disbanded with immediate
effect. TNN

near Idgah in Madhavpura and
set ablaze about a dozen vehicles. “We were tiered of informing police about gambling den
which was operated by two anti
social elements in the area.
Nothing happened so we ourselves decided to deal with the
situation,” said a local.
However there is no mention of a gambling den in the
FIR registered by Madhavpura
police. Instead it mentions an
incident of eve teasing which
led to the rioting.
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Innovations make heads
turn at IIT-Gandhinagar

and follow it everywhere. The robot uses
an infrared sensor to sense the object
and the distance to it.

Nave Process, the drainage connection
was illegal and was throwing the waste
in the open.

EXHIBITION Scrap
Design Exhibition,

Robots that can follow you everywhere,
invisible laser intruder alarm, remote
controlled gliders, self-tuning stargazing telescopes and much more. These innovations captivated visitors at Ignite
1.0 exhibition in Indian Institute of Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-Gandhinagar)
on Saturday. A BTech student at IITGandhinagar n G Sai Rama Krishna displayed a robot which can sense an object

Pipeline connection severed: Water

Lecture on urbanization in India: H

today at NID, Paldi,
from 2pm

connections of two units in Behrampura
ward were snapped off by the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporatoin (AMC) officials of south zone. The unites were discharging industrial waste in open which
was leading to widespread pollution. The
connection of Hariom Process in New
Faisal Nagar was also cut for letting hot
waste water in the open, while in case of

T Parekh Convention Centre is organizing the 6th Pravin Visaria Memorial
lecture on ‘Urbanisation in India: Opportunities and Challenges’ on Wednesday.
The lecture will be delivered by Dr Isher
Judge Ahluwalia, chairperson, board of
governors, Indian Council for Research
on International Economic Relations
(ICRIER), New Delhi.

Bungalow in
state for Vala
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Gandhinagar: Gujarat government has allocated a
sprawling bungalow to former assembly speaker Vaju
Vala, who is now Karnataka
governor.
Sources said, “Vala had requested the state government
to allocate him a bungalow
given to ministers. But he is
not eligible to get it according
to the present norms. So he
has been allocated a new bungalow on the market rate of Rs
42,000 a month.”
Though Vala had moved
out of Gandhinagar after being made Karnataka governor in August last year, he had
not vacated his official bungalow (no-23) till mid-January
this year. Transport minister
Vijay Rupani, who won from
the Rajkot seat vacated by Vala, has been allocated this bungalow.

9th PlastIndia
exhibition, today at
Helipad, Gandhinagar,
from 10am

WORKSHOP Comedy
workshop (standup and
theatre), today at Cafe
Comedy, Satellite, from
9am

Ahmedabad-Botad double
track thanks to Metro
Himanshu.Kaushik
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Travelling to
Bhavnagar from Ahmedabad
will get smoother as Indian
Railways now plan not only to
have a broad gauge connection
on the route but also a double
track with separate rails for up
and down trains. The move to
double track the route will be
announced in the budget for
2015-16.
Sources said the railways
has decided to have double
track the Ahmedabad-Botad
line as Metrolink Express for
Gandhinagar and Ahmedabad
(MEGA) has proposed to construct its stations on a podium
like structure. Officials said
that after Indian Railways permitted the Gujarat government to run the Metro parallel

to its track, the Metro officials,
in consultation with the Railways, decided to have elevated
stations on a podium-like
structure. The design has been
sent to the Indian Railways
headquarters for final approval by the Railway ministry.
Officials said that since the
podium structure was constructed, MEGA has requested
railways to have a double track
through the city and parallel to
the Metro. However, the rail-

ways, after a series of meetings
has decided that the entire
track will be double tracked. A
proposal has also been sent by
the railways to the railway
board for consideration in the
budget for 2015-16.
Officials said Indian Railways has already announced
the gauge conversion for the
Ahmedabad-Botad track. Officials said that after the conversion, the train which now goes
to Bhavnagar from Surendranagar, will reach Bhavnagar
directly in four hours. Officials
said that this will help the railways improve connectivity to
Bhavnagar.
MEGA officials said approval for the Metro station’s
design will come in three
months, after which MEGA
will undertake construction
on the elevated platform.

Bigwigs to attend
CM keeps alive
Modi’s ‘sadbhavana’ wedding of Amit
Shah’s son today
Kapil.Dave@timesgroup.com

Gandhinagar: Chief minister
Anandiben Patel on Monday
evening had an hour-long discussion with leading Muslim citizens from different walks of
life. Narendra Modi, when he
was the CM, had started the tradition of meeting Muslim citizens.
The delegation of more than
30 people was led by industrialist Zafar Sareshwala, who is the
CEO &MD of Parsoli Corporation Ltd. Sareshwala was recently named the chancellor of Maulana Azad National Urdu
University (MANUU), Hyderabad. The delegation included
Congress and NCP leaders and
prominent religious leaders like
Maulana Mohmad Ali Maniyar
and Maulana Habibulla of Kantharia madrassa. Six-time Congress corporator from Ahmedabad, Taufiq Khan Pathan, NCP
corporator Adil Mansuri, Sarkhej Roja Committee chairperson Abrar Ali Saiyed, advocate
Gulabkhan Pathan, social worker Samina Ranginwala, social
and religious leader from Vadodara Zuber Goplani, advocate
Abdul Mandani, businessman

Arif Kalva from Bhavnagar,
businessman Mustaq Puthawala, and BJP’s national spokesperson Ashifa Khan were
among those who met the CM.
Sareshwala said that when
Modiji was the CM, he started
the tradition of meeting Muslim
citizens and addressed different
issues faced by the community.
“His successor Anandiben Patel
too is continuing with the tradition. We met her for the first time
and discussed a number of issues,” he said.
“A number of issues like difficulties faced by Muslim girls in
getting education, conduct of exams in Urdu medium schools,
housing facility for Muslims, issues faced by Muslim widows,
further development of religious sites like Sarkhej Roja,
need of proper support for Muslim social and religious institutions and a number of local issues of different regions were
put before the CM and she responded very warmly and instructed officials on the spot for
solutions. Many from the group
had earlier met Modiji as the CM
and found Anandiben’s response as warm as his,” Sareshwala said.
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Gandhinagar: High ranked
union ministers of Narendra
Modi’s cabinet including finance minister Arjun Jaitely,
home minister Rajnath Singh,
transport minister Nitin Gadkari, health minister J P Nadda
will be among the guests who
would attend the marriage of
Amit Shah’s son Jay on Tuesday.
Chief Minister Anandiben
Patel and top of BJP brass will
also attend the marriage. Jay
will be getting married to his
childhood friend Rishita Patel.
The guest list also include
corporate czars like Mukesh
Ambani, Anil Ambani, Cyrus
Mistry, Gautam Adani and
who's who of Indian business
world.
However, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is likely to give
a miss to the main marriage
function due Delhi elections results which are slated to be announced on Tuesday. However,
Modi is expected to attend a reception on February 12, at Kar-

navati Club. Some 3,000 VVIPs
are also invited to the reception. Shah has also be throwing
a reception party in Delhi and
Mumbai. BJP president Amit
Shah’s only son Jay got engaged to his college classmate
Rishita Patel in July last year.
Jay is the joint secretary of Gujarat
Cricket
Association
(GCA) headed by Amit Shah .

